
 
GRC ALERTED TO NON-COMPLIANT DEVELOPMENTS 
OFF has alerted the Georges River Council to the apparent increase in 

breaches of development approvals. It has given 16 examples of such 

breaches, which include no sediment controls, no street tree protection, 

damage to footpaths, killing of trees and non-compliance with landscape 

plans. OFF has requested that Council reinforces its compliance role by 

increasing inspections of development sites, and considers the retention of 

completion certificates, until the requirements of landscape plans have 

been satisfied.   

STREAMWATCH UPDATE 
In case you missed it, James Deli - an OFF Committee member, had a 
recent letter published in The Leader on “Funding for Streamwatch”. It 
stated that Streamwatch volunteers test the water quality at 120 sites 
across Sydney, including Oatley. The program has been running for almost 
30 years. Despite Sydney Water making a net profit after tax of $572 million 
in 2017-18, it has refused to fund the program after July 30, 2019.  
 
Now that the elections are over, we genuinely hope that Mark Coure, MP 
for Oatley, can assist with securing state government funding for this 
essential program. 
 

GEORGES RIVER COUNCIL TREE MANAGEMENT  
As you know trees play an important role in providing healthy urban 
communities. Following a recent public exhibition, Georges River Council 
has endorsed the schedule of fees, including a street tree deposit to ensure 
the protection of trees on public land when a site is under construction.  
 
The replacement cost of a tree has been set at $2,250. This fee will apply 
to trees on private property which are removed following extensive 
assessment. Where a street tree is removed as a result of development 
works, the applicant will be responsible for funding the removal of street 
trees, as well as the cost of planting and maintaining replacement trees. 
This should encourage the retention of mature trees on development sites. 
The aim is to increase canopy cover to 40% by 2038. Fees will directly fund 
the aims of the Urban Forest Strategy. For more information, visit the GRC 
website. 
 

THE GREAT KOALA NATIONAL PARK 
The Nature Conservation Council is campaigning for the establishment of 
a Great Koala National Park on the NSW North Coast. This would protect 
175,000 hectares of koala habitat from logging and deforestation as well as 
protect around 4,550 koalas - representing between 20% - 30% of all koalas 
left in NSW. Koala numbers on the North Coast have plummeted by up to 
50% since 1990 with as few as 15,000 left in the wild. 

 
THE ROYAL BOTANIC GARDEN VISIT 
On 5 March 2019, eight OFF members left by train from Oatley station to 
Martin Place, and we walked through the Domain to the Information Centre 
of The Royal Botanic Garden. We joined the scheduled 10.30 guided tour 
for the public, however the group of 24 was too large for one guide. The 
Co-ordinator of the Garden Volunteer Program and a very experienced 
horticulturist, Paul Nicholson stepped in to take our OFF group and a few 
others on our own very entertaining tour.  
 
Some highlights included seeing the oldest bridge in Australia - its antiquity 
was discovered when repairs were done early this century and confirmed 
by the convict marks on the handmade bricks. The bridge crosses a stream 
that flows into Farm Cove. Another highlight, the Swamp Oaks (Casuarina 
glauca) are more than 250 years old, growing on a hill near the Maiden 
Pavilion - marking the original high-water level. The land below has been 
reclaimed from swamp. For more on this trip, including photos visit: 
http://off.oatleypark.com/2019/03/15/royal-botanic-gardens-2/ 

 
FIELD TRIP TO WENDY WHITELEY GARDEN 
The chosen date for this excursion 31 March 2019, turned out to be a 
beautiful day in the middle of some very unsettled weather. After a pick me 
up coffee, our group of seven members caught the ferry from Barangaroo 
Wharf, crossing over the harbour to McMahons Point wharf. From there we 
made our way around Lavender Bay and under the railway viaduct into the 
garden.  
 

 
 
Wendy and her renowned artist husband, Brett Whiteley set up their family 
home in Lavender Bay and lived there together for two decades. The 
garden is set at the foot of the house, on what was once a landfilled valley 
of rubbish and overgrown weeds on unused railway land. As Wendy began 
to clear the site, she created the garden. While not large in area, there are 
many interconnecting, meandering pathways as well as interesting art 
installations and sculptures. 
 
After the group’s individual wanderings, we set off together along the 
boardwalk below the garden to settle at a table inside Luna Park for lunch. 
Our last “challenge” for the day was to walk uphill to the lift and onto the 
Harbour Bridge. We slowly made our way across, back to Circular Quay 
enjoying some spectacular views on the way. 

 

OFF BUSHCARE PROGRAM GREENING MOORE RESERVE 
AND GANNONS PARK 
On 28 March 2019, a group of five OFF members and one Bushcare 
volunteer, joined Jason from Georges River Council (GRC) at the dog 
enclosure, for planting in the middle of Moore Reserve, as part of the 
regular monthly OFF Bushcare program. Over three hours, the group 
planted 300 indigenous 
native plants. This has 
complemented the original 
planting and will help to 
bolster the density and 
therefore the habitat value 
of the area. The group 
finished up weeding 
through the older planting 
to help the regenerating 
native grasses get a go.  
 
Due to the holidays there will not be an April work day. On 29 May 2019, 
the OFF Bushcare program will help GRC launch a new Bushcare volunteer 
site at the bottom of Gannons Park along with planting. The 2,500 tubestock 
have been purchased from Sutherland Shire Council Nursery with a 
Community Grant from local Federal member, David Coleman. It would be 
a great gesture of goodwill to Council if we could have as many members 
as possible attend on the day.  

Matt Allison
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BRIEFLY SPEAKING ………………….. 
OATLEY PARK BUSHCARE group is on the second Saturday of each month 
starting at 12.00 pm. Meet at the entrance on Oatley Park Avenue.  
 
MYLES DUNPHY STREAMWATCH details Heather Stolle 0425 291 879. 
This activity usually takes place on the Tuesday morning (9.00 am) after OFF 
General Meetings. 
 
CITIZENS CLIMATE LOBBY meetings at Oatley RSL, held on the second 
Sunday of every month. All welcome.  
 
LOCAL BUSHCARE OFF members can meet for volunteer Bushcare on the 
fourth Thursday of each month (except April and December), at 8.00 am in 
three locations; 

• River Road Reserve, Oatley – soon to be renamed Boorea 
Reserve (Boorea is Aboriginal for Turpentine tree). Dates for 
2019: 28 April, 30 May, 29 August and 28 November. 

• Moore Reserve, Hurstville Grove – off leash dog enclosure 
planting. Date for 2019: 27 June and 26 September.  

• Gannons Park – location to be confirmed. Dates for 2019: 25 
July and 24 October.  

 
NOTE FROM MARK COURE OATLEY MP 
Mark Coure, Member for Oatley reports that he has secured $900,000 for the 
Georges River Council to decontaminate the Myles Dunphy Bowling Club site 
(mostly asbestos fill) and transform it into an open green space for community  
use.  
 
The full article, as reported in The Leader can be found at: 
https://www.theleader.com.au/story/5951837/oatley-mp-mark-coure-
commits-900000-to-former-oatley-bowling-club-site/ 

 
 
 

NOTE FROM LINDA GROOM OF SAVE KOSCI INC 
Thank you to all the amazing petition-signature collectors. We have passed 
the 10,000 signature mark. This guarantees us a debate in the new NSW 
Parliament. But we will keep on collecting for a few weeks more, since 
Parliament will not resume for a while after the election. The higher the 
eventual number, the more impressive the media release will be. In 2016, Mr 
Barilaro presented a petition 'requesting legislation to prohibit aerial shooting 
of wild horses on New South Wales public lands'. It had 10,135 signatures. It 
took the petition organisers 3 years to reach that total. We are going to pass 
that in just 5 months. Cheers and thanks hugely! 
https://reclaimkosci.org.au/about/ 

      Linda Groom  

OFF 40 YEARS AGO 
The March 1979 issue of OFF News gives details of the Society’s 
conservation activities both locally and nationally. There is a report of 
attempts to establish a Water Activities Centre in Oatley Park, with the 
Society objecting the proposal at a special meeting, stating that such a 
development would lead to the alienation of bushland and degradation of a 
section of the waterfront.  
 
This was also the time of the struggle to retain the Franklin River as 
wilderness and to prevent the river being dammed. OFF was contributing to 
this effort by having members contribute to a 100,000-signature petition. 
Fortunately, both these threats to the environment were defeated. 
 
Old OFF Newsletters may be viewed on the OFF website at: 
http://off.oatleypark.com/newsletters-2/old-newsletters/ 

 

Coming OFF Events in April/May 2019 

OFF Full Year Events Calendar at: off.oatleypark.com/program 

 
29 April 2019 – Update on Endangered Regent Honeyeater Research – Ross Crates   
Ross Crates was one of the first recipients of an OFF Research Grant. He has undertaken some outstanding research on the critically endangered Regent 
Honeyeater. At this meeting, Ross will update the Society on the results of his research and how we might be able to save the Regent Honeyeater from 
extinction in the wild. 

 
5 May 2019 – Field Trip Bargo River and Gorge Walk 
Meet at 9.00 am, in the car park at the corner of Charles Point Rd and Rockford Rd, Bargo. Allow one hour and 15 minutes to drive and be advised that the 
'best' route is via the M5 Expressway. We can car pool and if you need more information contact Sharyn Cullis on 0421 714 391 or 9579 1262 . Alternatively, 
you can also speak to one of the organisers at the next meeting. Be aware that there a few mobile phone blackspots once you get close, so plan your car 
journey in advance!  
 
The Bargo River and Gorge Walk is spectacular and will be broken into two alternate levels on the same day; a vigorous/harder walk and an easy-medium 
alternative for others. This is a chance to explore an area relatively new to most of us, and which is part of a visionary Four Rivers National Park proposal. 
The proposal would provide connectivity through the landscape at Sydney's south-west edge. The fours rivers refer to the upper Georges, Cataract, the Bargo 
and Nepean Rivers. Koalas are present in this landscape. There is a swimming opportunity too. 
 

Advance Notice – OFF Annual Dinner, 11 July 2019 
Members and friends are invited to attend our Annual Dinner. The dinner will be held on Thursday 11 July 2019, in the Macquarie Room at Mortdale RSL, 
6.30 pm for a 7 pm start. The cost is $38 per person. Dinner includes bread rolls, entree, mains, cupcakes, tea and coffee. Guests may purchase their own 
drinks at the bar. Donations for our annual raffle are most welcome. Contact: Sue Howard 9579 1718 or Vicki Bolling 9580 3107. 
 
Meetings of the Society are held at the Oatley RSL Club, 23 Letitia St, Oatley (lower level sports room) from 7.30 pm to 9.30 pm, usually on the 
fourth Monday of the month. Visitors and accompanied children are welcome at meetings and field days. 

 
 

OFF Secretary: Liz Cameron, PO BOX 52, Mortdale 2223 Tel: 9580 6621 Email: off@oatleypark.com 

Website: off.oatleypark.com 

OFF Newsletter Editor: Adelina Cubelic 
 

OFF WEBSITE OFFICER NEEDED 
OFF is looking for a website officer. If you are interested in the position, 

or would like more information on the role, please contact Graham 

Lalchere at mailto:glalch@gmail.com 
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